UFF DAH!
Studio
363 Sq. Ft.
Apts. 203, 204, 303, 304, 310

APARTMENT FEATURES:
- Stainless Steel Appliances
- Quartz Countertops
- Tile Backsplash
- Recessed Lighting
- Large Windows
- Exposed Brick
- Real/Original Hardwood Flooring
- Walk-In Closet

Commission House Apartments
282 - 6th St. E
St. Paul, MN 55101
Phone 651-259-1958
CommissionHouseApts.com

* Floor Plan is reversed for Apts. 203 & 303
** Additional window available in Apts. 204 & 304

All images used as illustrative purposes only and are intended to convey the general concept of the apartment unit. Images may not be to scale and are for guidance only.